POLICY: It is the policy of _________ STD clinic to provide the appropriate level of care to each client depending on their symptoms, risk factors, and personal concerns.

PURPOSE: To provide a procedure for triaging appropriate clients into “Fast Track” or “Express” lab testing and prophylactic treatment.

PROTOCOL: After the client completes a history, the receptionist will review the form. If the history is negative for risk factors and the client denies symptoms, the client will be offered the option of “Express” services. The client may opt for comprehensive services.

Nurses and other trained and approved personnel may conduct “Express” testing. Only nurses or other clinicians may do comprehensive exams.

If the Assessment form reveals one or more high risk findings and the client has no symptoms, the fast track assessment nurse or other trained and approved staff may collect a urine specimen from the client for gonorrhea and Chlamydia testing and have the client’s blood drawn for HIV and syphilis. (Depending on local syphilis rates, the patient may be offered prophylactic treatment for syphilis.)

If the Assessment form reveals one or more high risk findings and the client has symptoms, the client will receive a comprehensive STD evaluation and appropriate lab testing.

High risk clients who require an exam regardless of symptoms are persons who are contacts to syphilis, MSM, injecting drug users, and persons who exchange money and/or drugs for sex.

The lab will perform a stat RPR and, if available, a rapid HIV test. The client is instructed to remain in the clinic until test results are available.

CLIENT Results may be given by clinicians, nurses or other trained clinic staff.

EDUCATION The client is instructed to call the clinic in 7-10 days for GC/CT and traditional, confirmatory HIV results.

Condoms are offered to all clients.